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Hello, everyone, 

2017 is already well underway, and we hope that you have had a great start to the new 

year and noticed the blessings God has bestowed upon and around you. 
 

We were blessed to have several non-regular attenders as well as a few new people in 

both our Christmas and New Year's services.  Please PRAY for them to come again 

regularly so they can learn more about our wonderful Savior. 

 

 
 

The attenders of our New Year's Day service 
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A little friendly competition after church and our meal 
 

We also had the blessing of about 15 children coming to our annual Christmas Cookie 

Decorating event.  They heard a gospel Christmas story presentation and listened 

quite well. PRAY that God would continue to work in their hearts and draw many to 

Himself while they're still young. 

 
 

Ako and Takeshi presenting the Bible story 
 



 
 

The kids were quite serious about decorating their cookies! 
 

Our Voice of Hope choir concert on Christmas evening was very well attended and 

people heard a short Gospel Christmas message then as well.  We continue to PRAY 

that many who participated through singing or attending will come to know the 

blessing that it is to follow Christ! 

 

What a blessing it was to have all four of our children under our roof for about two 

weeks!  We enjoyed being together serving at church and at the special Christmas 

choir outreach, being involved in the church's New Year's Eve toshikoshikai, as well 

as a little getaway to some of our favorite haunts in Miyazaki.  The time went fast but 

we loved every minute of it.  Parting wasn't quite as hard this time, knowing that we'll 

be back in the states this summer for furlough, and will see Andrew and Lindy again 

then, Lord willing.  Please PRAY for Andrew to finish his last (YES!) term of college 

well, for Lindy as she ends her sophomore year of college classwork, and for Mitch 

and Tev as they finish , respectively, their junior and sophomore years of high 

school.  God has already blessed Andrew with a full time job down in the Cincinnati 

area which he will begin after he graduates in May.  PRAY for all of us to maintain a 

close walk with the Lord and have His wisdom and guidance each day. 
 



 
 

The Suspension Bridge in Aya, Miyazaki 

 

 

 
 

Of course, we had to take a family picture in Aoshima! 

 

Looking ahead, this month we'll be having a Children's Outreach on January 21, and a 

cooking class on February 4.  Tom is back into preaching each Sunday during this 

three month cycle of January, February , and March, so please make all of this a 

matter of prayer and for God's blessings to be evident in them.  Please also be in 



prayer for Tom and Amy McVicker who are raising support to come to Japan and 

minister with the Smiths up in Kumamoto!  Norman and Susan could really use their 

help! 

 

Thank you for blessing us through your prayers, financial support and words of 

encouragement through cards and e-mails.  May God continue to use you to bless 

others for His glory! 
 

CARRying the Gospel, 

Tom, Paula, Mitchell, Tevia (in Izumi), Andrew and 
Lindy (in Cedarville) 

 


